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“All this damage was done in under ten 
minutes.” 

—Carter “Cowboy” Johnson
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one

K ip had called his long-lost older brother Jack, hav-
ing gotten his number from his cousin’s friend’s

roommate, whose half sister had visited Florida once, and had
actually “hooked up” with Jack for a night. 

Just like everybody else in the family, Kip hadn’t spoken to
Jack since he’d left Cleveland ten years ago, so the conversa-
tion had been predictably awkward and brief. Kip told Jack
that he was maybe gonna be coming to South Florida, and
was kinda sorta wondering if he could stop by, and that Gary,
their cousin, had mentioned maybe he could talk to him
about a job, any job, until he got on his feet. 

A pause on the other end. Jack said, “Douche-bag Gary?”
Kip paused. “Our cousin.”
“Yes,” said Jack. “Douche.”
“Okay.”
“A job, you said? You talking about my bar?”
Kip said, “That was the idea.”
“Gary’s idea?”
“Actually, no,” said Kip. “I sorta asked.”
“Oh.”
Another pause then. Although even within the single

word of “oh” Kip had heard a  mild change in his tone. Less
malicious. Slightly.
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Jack said, “Well, Gary hasn’t had a good idea.”
“Been awhile, huh?” 
“No, no,” said Jack, simply. “He’s never had one.” 
Just like that, the malicious tone was back.
The bar Jack owned, which he’d somehow acquired in the

last few years, had become something of legend within the
family. Apparently the bar was wildly popular, and this had
made Jack wildly popular. And after having bounced from
Miami, to the Keys, to Fort Myers and beyond, Jack suppos-
edly ended up settling in the small Gulf Coast town of Naples,
as this bar was also rumored to be wildly profitable.

Kip said, “I got your number from Denise.”
“Who’s Denise?”
“Denise. Denise Stevenson?”
“Hmmmmm,” he said, slowly drawing it out into more

dead air. This time, the pause extended to the point of Kip
wondering whether or not Jack was still on the line. Just
before Kip could ask him, Jack said, “Nope.”

“Nope?”
“Yeah, nope,” said Jack. “I got nothin’.” 
“It was less than a year ago,” said Kip. “Really cute girl,

blond, curly hair? Dark-rimmed glasses? She says you guys
went out a couple times.”

A long sigh came through the phone that involved so
much air being expelled, it actually distorted the receiver. 

“So anyway,” Kip said, getting the distinct impression he
was about to be hung up on, “I hear you gotta pretty great
place down there.”

“Great?”
“Yeah.”
“Eh…”
Kip said, when nothing more was offered, “Well, what

would you call it?”
A pause and breath. “Tenacious.”
“Oh.”
“Come on by,” Jack said rather abruptly, as Kip now heard

a shuffling like he was sitting up and probably getting ready to
get off the phone. 

“Come on by? What, by the bar?”
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Voice getting further from the receiver. “Yep.”
Kip wondered if Jack realized or remembered that it was a

twenty hour drive away. Kip said, “Okay, when?”
“Between two and four,” he said. “P.M. Office is upstairs.”
“All right. Any particular—”
“And tell douche-bag Gary I haven’t forgot about the

thing.”
“The thing? What thing?”
“The douche will know.”
And…click. 
And now here he was, one grueling drive later. On a Sun-

day in October 2001, Kip was standing outside a small office
door that was on the second floor of a skinny stairwell, just
atop The Riot Bar, Club & Pub. And in smaller letters, as the
sign out front had read: no grub.

Downstairs, the bar had been closed, but Kip had peered
inside the dusty windows before climbing the stairs. There was
nothing to see, except for all kinds of dark and fuzzy inside.
There had been a sort of flickering neon near the back, and
what looked like a television that had been left on. Now Kip
found himself staring at the office door with an equally dirty
window next to it, and a sign taped to it that read: “Riot Bar
Office, all inquiries between 2&4 P.M.” 

It was 3 P.M., which was very “between.” So Kip straight-
ened his Hawaiian button-up (worn because he wanted to
look like he belonged in Florida) and delivered four polite
knocks on the door. 

There was a long silence with no answer. 
He peered through the window. The light reluctantly

creeping through the adjacent windows let him see it was a
long office, things stacked. Maybe boxes. He spotted move-
ment near the back. Two figures. Then a flicker of light. One of
them lighting a cigarette. 

Kip now had to decide how long to wait before knocking
again. He waited a little more than thirty seconds, and again
knocked on the door, a little harder.

Nothing. The figures inside seeming to ignore him com-
pletely. 
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Now he had to decide how long to wait to knock a third
time. Or whether or not to ever knock again. When he even-
tually decided that he would try one more time, he wanted to
make this one count. So he knocked hard, perhaps even
harder than he intended to. 

KNOCK… KNOCK… KNOCK KNOCK—
This caused something inside to fall over by the front door

and he heard it shatter. He took a fast step back from the door,
which was whipped open in the next instant. 

Standing there in the doorway was a short, but very built
and very dark-skinned black guy in a black cowboy hat. Add
to it a big nappy beard and burning red eyes? Oh sure. A very
warm welcome. 

“Is the building on fire?” he said, eyes glaring at Kip. He
then dramatically sniffed at the air. “Is that the emergency?” 

“I’m sorry, I—”
“So it’s not? There is no fire?”
“…no, I—”
“And the eighteen signs on your way up here? What?

Didn’t see them?”
Kip had already been nervous. Now he was standing there

completely paused with his ass pressed hard up against the
flimsy railing. After a careful breath he said, motioning toward
the door, “I saw one.”

The man reached around the door and ripped off the sign.
He stuck it right in Kip’s face with what might as well have
been a punch. He said, “See it again.”

Kip looked at the sign politely and double-checked that
he’d read it correctly. He said, “But it’s three P.M.”

Without pause, the man stuck the dirty little sign in his
mouth and chewed it up with eyes on Kip the entire time.
Then, yes, he swallowed it. Kip, watching this and remember-
ing how filthy and old that taped-up piece of paper had been,
found himself saying, “Really?”

“People call me Cowboy.”
“Yes. Okay.”
“Do you know why they call me that?”
Kip gulped hard and said, “It is the hat?”
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“No, it is not the hat, you incredible douche. They call me
that because I’m the dick who’ll rip the ass off a motherfucker
and shove it in his noisy pie-hole.”

“Oh.”
“And during this whole exchange, I’ve been counting

down in my mind. When I get to zero, I’m going to drop-kick
your ass down this stairway.”

Kip said, with hands up, “So, what number are you on?”
“Six.”
“How fast are you counting?”
“Two. One.”
Quickly, “I’m here to see Jack.”
“Lots of people come here to see Jack. At ten. When Jack

wants to see them.” 
“No, I’m Kip.”
Cowboy said, “That must be very special for you.”
Kip blinked at Cowboy. Cowboy did not blink back. Kip

said, “I’m Jack’s brother. From Cleveland. He told me—”
“Cleveland? They sell shirts like that in Canada?”
“No. Well, I don’t know,” said Kip. “Cleveland is in Ohio.

Actually.”
“How much you pay for that shirt?”
“Nothing. It was a gift from my—”
“You got ripped off.”
Again, Kip was left standing there, receiving a stare of an

impending ass ripping. And potential pie-hole feeding. The
initial fear was now beginning to get exhausting. Kip said,
with calming hands, “Could you please just tell Jack that—”

“Yo Jack!” said Cowboy, suddenly cocking his head
toward the inside of the office. “You know anybody from
Canada?”

Kip dropped his face into his hands. He was about to be
murdered. 

There was a muffled response from inside that didn’t
sound encouraging. 

Cowboy yelled back, “He thinks you want to see him.”
A voice from inside, “What’s his name?”
“Magnum P.I.,” said Cowboy. 
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This was met with a long silence that seemed to come
from everything. From Jack, to Cowboy, to the birds, to the
traffic on the streets. Even the rustle of the trees seemed to fall
silent. Then from inside, in the exact same tone as before,
“What’s his name?”

“Fuck was it again?” said Cowboy, leaning his ear in
slightly.

“Kip.”
“Kip,” Cowboy said back inside. 
Another pause before… “Yeah, that’s him.”
Cowboy turned his head slowly back, looking over Kip

with a slow disbelief and subtle amusement. 
“Hi,” said Kip. 
“You’re Jack’s brother?” said Cowboy. 
“Yes.”
“Same parents?”
“Same father. Different mother.”
“Ah,” said Cowboy, saying it like this had deeply resolved

something in his mind. He then grabbed Kip by the arm and
pulled him inside. “Come on. Get your flowery ass inside
before somebody sees you.”

***

It was a long walk, or at least it felt like a long walk, from
the front door to the desk at the back of the narrow office
space. Dark, too. The blinds were closed, and sunlight seemed
to leak in and around the room in patches. There were some
file cabinets, and stacks of boxes scattered throughout. Most
of them empty beer cases, stuffed with what looked like
receipts and paperwork, carefully filed in crumpled wads and
held together with rubber bands. Kip couldn’t yet see his
brother, as there was a thick cloud of smoke where Jack was
sitting and puffing away while talking on his cell phone. 

As he approached, he heard Jack saying “…and that’s what
I told you. That’s not my job. My job is to sell shit fast. Fast,
fast, fast. You want the shit I’m selling to be your shit? Your
company’s shit? Then it’s your job to get people asking for your
shit. As in: instead of other people’s shit.” 
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Kip reached the desk. Jack didn’t even acknowledge he was
standing there. After all, this was the guy who’d told every-
body in Ohio to go fuck themselves, and had left in an obnox-
ious and gloriously rebellious fashion. Or at least that’s how
Kip saw it. Apparently the rest of the family didn’t think it so
glorious, as none of them had made even a remote attempt to
contact him in ten years.

Then again, neither had Kip.
After a pause, Jack said, “Employee incentives? Tell me

you’re kidding. Please. Incentive is tips. More drinks, more
tips. And let me remind you, we conduct our business over
loud music and a sea of fingers being waved in the air. You
expect me or my crew to pitch new shit to these people? Peo-
ple who have hand signals worked out with the bartender so
they don’t even have to speak? Please. Grow up. What else you
got?”

He then listened tiredly for a moment. And Jack didn’t
look anything like Kip had faintly remembered. He had a
rough, two-day shadow, and shaggy dark blond hair that was
falling forward and covering his eyes. His T-shirt was badly
worn around the neck and sleeves, and had a faded Florida
Marlins logo on it, accompanied with what looked like a
bleach stain under the armpit. Strangely, the desk was immac-
ulate except for the notebook, a coffee cup, and a neatly
stacked pile of Newport Light cigarettes next to a pint glass,
which had exactly one more pen in it than Jack was currently
holding. Oh, and an ashtray which was very full, although no
ashes had missed it. Not even a single speck on the desk
around it. 

“So here we find ourselves in a useless conversation,” said
Jack, rubbing his forehead. “You want to place your shit, dis-
count and cover the cost. Free shit only, understand? Other-
wise, I’m shipping said shit right back to you. Oh, and don’t
go sending in some nasty-ass promo girls to give the shit away,
’cause that last bunch was embarrassing. Asshole boyfriend of
one of the slobs almost started a fight with one of my cus-
tomers, and all the while the poor guy’s just trying to figure
out why this douche is yelling at him. By the time he realized
it was over the speckled whale in a tube top that was trying to
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give him free shots of shitty new shit, it was too late, and they
both got thrown out.”

Another pause, as Jack’s eyes finally glanced up at Kip
briefly. There was a quick second glance, and Kip instantly
knew that his choice of shirt had been a grand mistake. 

“I am an asshole, that’s right,” said Jack, sitting up now.
“And even worse, I’ve been doing shit the wrong way for far
too long to change now.”

Jack slapped the phone shut and sat back, pushing his hair
away from his eyes and now finally looking at Kip. He took a
sip of coffee and smothered out his cigarette before saying,
“Guy wants me to place shit. New shit.”

“Not anymore,” said Kip, offering a smile.
Jack said, “Yeah, no, it’s every week with this bullshit. For

years, I’m talking. Guy’s a go-getter. What can I do? Fucking
go-getter, guy needs to go-get his balls waxed. And no,” Jack
pointing a finger to Kip, “not even I know what the fuck that
means.” 

Kip had to move as Cowboy slipped past him to open a
fridge that was along the wall just to the left of them. 

“They put a tie on him,” said Cowboy as he pulled out an
oversized bottle of beer with a label that Kip had never seen.
Had the words “Oatmeal” and “Stout” on it. He used his
lighter to pop the top off, then squeezed past Kip again to
head to the couch along the wall behind them. It sounded like
air was being let out as he sank into the cushions. From here
he said, “All this bullshit started with the ties.”

“You may be right,” said Jack. “Before when he was
regional, it was Polo shirts. And he didn’t act like this.”

“And I know I’m right,” said Cowboy. “I don’t speak ’less
I know I’m right.”

“Back then, he was tolerable. But now?”
“He blows,” said Cowboy. “Don’t buy any of his new

shit.”
“I’m not. You heard me tell him. Fuck you and your

obscure shit.”
“Stick to it,” said Cowboy, reaching for a television

remote. “You don’t want to encourage this type of bullshit any
further.”
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Jack nodded with heavy agreement, and eventually looked
back at Kip. Jack said, “Ten years hasn’t done a lick of damage
to you. What are you now? Fifteen? Sixteen?”

Kip said, “I’m twenty-four, Jack.”
“Wow,” he said, dryly. “That means I’m ten years your

elder.”
“Yep,” said Kip. “Still.”
“Does Dad know you’re here?”
“Yes.”
“Does he know that you’re talking to me? That you’re

looking for a job here?”
“No,” said Kip. This got a clever eye from Jack. Kip said, “I

told them I was going to check out FAU. You know, the col-
lege?”

“Yes, Kip. I know the college.”
“Yeah. They want me to go to college.”
“You should go to college.”
“Yeah? You never went.”
“I would have,” said Jack. “If I could’ve afforded it. But

you? Dad will pay for you to go.”
“From what I hear,” said Kip, “you could afford it now.”
“Yeah, no. Now I do this thing.”
“Okay, so?” said Kip. “Maybe that’s what I want.”
“What, you think you can’t do both? Shit, half of the good

bartenders down here have college degrees.”
“So what’s that tell you?”
Jack looked instantly annoyed by that comment. He said,

“It means they’re better bartenders because they can actually
carry themselves in an intelligent way with intelligent people,
and make a shitload more money than a certain group of
dumb fucks who don’t respect the profession. And sorry, but
right out of the gate, you are beginning to sound like one
those dumb fucks.” 

Jack crossed his arms tight and seemed to be waiting for
Kip to respond. Something Kip had quickly and already
learned might not be the best idea. Meanwhile, Cowboy start-
ing flipping through channels on the little television. He did
this in an almost perfect, methodical rhythm.

Click… click… click… click…
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Yes, it was the year 2001, with only a few months till 2002,
and they had a box television that actually clicked when a
channel was changed. 

“Not that you are a dumb fuck,” said Jack. “That remains
to be seen, and we will get there. But the fact you have an
opportunity to go to college and are choosing not to isn’t
helping. Frankly, it’s stupid.”

“It’s a preference,” said Kip, crossing his arms. Now they
both had their arms crossed. “I don’t think that makes me stu-
pid.”

“It’s a stupid preference.”
“And all this from a guy who never went,” said Kip.

“Meanwhile, from what I heard, you’re doing very well with
this thing.”

“Who told you that?”
“You know,” said Kip, motioning toward home, “people

back home.”
“Home’s the other way,” said Jack. “A person who doesn’t

know the difference between north and south sound smart to
you? See? College. Fix you right up.”

Kip said, hands dropping limply to his sides, “I don’t need
fixing up.”

“Everybody needs fixing up,” said Jack. “And now I’m just
trying to figure out why, with Dad and Susan clearly ready to
help you with—wait. Do you actually have any notion of what
it is we do here?”

“I have an inkling.”
“Then you don’t. You don’t know.”
“Oh, come on,” said Kip, glancing at Cowboy, who

ignored him. Back to Jack. “This place? Naples, Florida? Not
exactly Miami.”

“No, you’re right. It is not exactly Miami.”
“I mean, I’ve been here for a few hours. Place is immacu-

late. Unnaturally clean. Utterly quiet. And it’s old people.
Everywhere.” 

“Very rich old people,” said Jack. “And is that who you
think I make my money from? Rich old people? At the Riot
Bar, Pub, and Club?  With no grub?”

“Well, no, I didn’t th—”
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“No Kip. I make money off the people who take care of
those rich old people. The ones who serve their food. Carry
their golf clubs. Clean their timeshares. And I don’t know
what it is about that kind of work, but it tends to turn what
otherwise might be completely normal people into complete
sociopaths by the time they come to me for their medication.”

Jack was staring at Kip, waiting for him to have some kind
of reaction, or perhaps say something. Kip eventually said,
“Sure. To unwind.”

“To rewind.”
Cowboy said, crumpling an empty carton of cigarettes,

“Can I please, for Christ and Jesus, get a goddamn pack of
smokes sent over here?”

Jack said to Kip, as he began shuffling a cigarette out of his
pack, “People who, I might add, drink more than seven days a
week. Impossible? No, no, no, no. Because these fuckers do it.”

Jack took a moment to fire up a smoke, close the pack,
and airmail it to Cowboy, who, yes, was still switching chan-
nels. 

“So imagine, if you will,” said Jack, blowing smoke seem-
ingly everywhere, “this sordid group, all huddled together in a
smoky, loud bar. Always, and I mean always, angry music blar-
ing from the jukebox. A jukebox, Kip. They chose this music.
And this group? Unnaturally diverse. Wonderful people once,
but now unstable. And way too tired to be so awake. Beers,
drinks, shots. Then more shots. A bump or two in the toilet.
Then, hey screw it, more shots.”

Kip said, “Sound very profitable.”
“No. It sounds very irresponsible of us. And very, very stu-

pid.”
“Well, then it sounds like a perfect fit. Since apparently I’m

so stupid.”
“Yes, you are stupid,” said Jack, pushing out his chair and

standing up, “if you can’t see how smart you need to be…to
pull that off.”

Jack turned and headed over to some cupboards and a
steaming coffeemaker. As he poured a fresh cup, Cowboy
chimed in from his couch, telling Jack he should just “send
the child home.” 
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“Oh yeah?” said Jack, turning from the counter. “Why’s
that, Carter?”

“Quit asking stupid questions.”
“That’s insulting to Kip,” said Jack as he shuttled three

packs of sugar into his coffee. “You really should apologize.”
“Eh, no, go fuck yourself.”
Jack turned to Kip, saying, “Carter is the bouncer here.

People call him Cowboy. Know why?”
Kip said, “’Cause he rips assholes and feeds pie-holes?”
“That’s right,” said Jack, smiling. “That’s exactly right,

Kip.”
“Nothing to do with the cowboy hat and cowboy boots,

right?”
Jack glared at Kip, hard. In that instant, his look had gone

completely cold. Almost stunned. And just that quick, it was
almost as if all the air had been sucked out of the room. Jack
moved his eyes slowly and carefully and quietly (if that was
possible) to Carter. 

Carter said, clearly oblivious to the air having vacated,
“When the hell does Sanford and Son come on?”

Jack visually exhaled. Peering back at Kip, he said to
Carter, “Ten years ago.”

“The ratings system is seriously a load of complete fucking
horse shit.”

Jack motioned a slow finger to Kip, telling him to come
closer. Kip cautiously leaned in. Jack said, in an incredibly low
volume, “Carter and I have a certain disposition. Allows me
liberties. It’s because I pay him a shitload of money. I do that
so that nobody fucks with me. Because to fuck with me would
be to fuck with him. And NOBODY fucks with him. Except
me, occasionally.”

“Okay,” said Kip, matching the volume. 
“So watch the goddamn smart mouth. Got it?”
Kip nodded, and Jack waved him back. Normal volume

again he said, seemingly to Carter, “I don’t suppose you’d lose
respect for me if I stepped outside the box? Gave the kid a
chance. Would you?”

“You talking to me now?” said Carter. 
“Yes.”
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“Oh,” said Carter. “What respect were you referring to?”
“He’s family, after all.”
“Is that the thing? Family? All of a sudden?”
“I suppose it is.”
“Well, then what do you care what I think?”
Jack nodded, seeming to acknowledge that Carter was

right. He didn’t care. In the next instant, Jack was reaching
down to open a file cabinet. He tugged it open loudly and
began shuffling inside for a moment. He eventually produced
a large textbook. He tossed in onto the desk in front of Kip. 

“That’s called homework,” said Jack, slumping back into
his chair. “Tonight, you study.”

Kip looked at the book and flipped briefly through the
hundred or so pages, all filled with drink recipes. No pictures.
No diagrams. Just drink recipes.

“These people,” said Jack, “from whom I make my living?
You’re going to have to earn their respect, and do so quickly if
you’re going to survive. So for starters, you need to learn every
single drink in that book by tomorrow. Because unlike TGI
fuck-it-day’s or Asshole-Bee’s, making drinks is the absolute
smallest fraction of what we actually do here. So you have to
have it down cold so that we can focus on the other prob-
lems.” 

After a sip of coffee and what looked to be a brief and final
assessment of his long-lost brother, Jack said, “The dangerous
problems.”

***
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